
Wells Home Café
The world’s one and only Tea X Coffee

Capsule Machine



To preserve the natural taste of the tea and coffee, Wells Home Café extracts
the drinks with dual extraction feature. The two separate channels, cocks,

and capsule drawers prevent the drinks from getting mixed.

Winner of world-famous
design awards

The first home café in the world
with dual feature

Choose from tea or coffee.
The dual extraction feature

prevents the two from
getting mixed. Two separate capsule drawers

can be used separately for tea
and coffee.
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Transform your kitchen with the sophisticated
Wells Home Café, adding a touch of luxury to
your space. Pair it with the Wells The One
Water Purifier System to complete the perfect
kitchen upgrade.

remium and slim design

Select 3 tastes with the touch slide

Capsule holder open/close alarm
Alarm will sound to indicate when the holder is not equipped
*Proper extraction requires appropriate holder to be equipped

Cleaning alarm
Alarm will sound for cleaning after 10 extracts.
*You can clean the machine whenever you want,
regardless of the number of extracts.

Pre-heating LED

LED will turn off when pre-heating is complete.

Tea + Coffee extract button

Sliding capsule drawer
*No need to operate manual levers. Just insert a capsule.



- step Comprehensive Nanofiltration  9 Wells water filter technology maintains the minerals and filters out
harmful substances such as Heavy Metals and Norovirus. 
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Removes 7 types of heavy metals

Step 2: Removes residual chlorine, and bad odours

Step 1: Removes suspended solids and residual rust

Step 5: Maintains pH level

Wells Multi-Carbon Plus Filter
1st Filter

- step Filtering System

Step 3: Removes heavy metals

Step 4: Prevents the buildup of bacteria

The filtration system
supplies clean, purified
water to both Wells The One
Water Purifier & Home Café.

Water for drinking
Cold x Hot x

Ambient Water

Water for 
enjoying
Tea x Coffee

Neo Nano Clean Filter

- step Filtering System 

2nd Filter

Removes norovirus and dispenses
clean water with natural minerals
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Step 6: Removes suspended solids and residual rust

Step 7: Removes norovirus and bacteria

Step 8: Removes micro particles, foul odours, and bacteria

Step 9: Improve water taste, and maintain minerals



Product Wells Home Cafe 

Basic Specifications

Model WN920ZWA

Dispensing Method Direct-dispenser type

Faucet Size (WxDxH) 128 x 203 x 338mm

Faucet Weight 3.5kg 

Sanitary/sterilization capabilities High temperature cleaning (Alarm sounds for cleaning after 10
extraction)

Sanitary/sterilizing care services
Capsule drawer/insert cleaning, product exterior cleaning,
cock tip cleaning

Extraction method Tea & Coffee Dual Extraction, 19 Bar High Pressure Extraction

Performance Functions

 Power Consumption 1450 W

Power Supply 220 - 240 V ~, 50 / 60 Hz

Energy Usage

Dark Brown White

roduct SpecificationP


